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d&strml
The lneserad fr1per evaluates thc ellnut of lou.freqwtn y, hrgh intansity aurinilnr
transanktne&$ clectrical wrue stttnulation OfNS)/or the nlid of phnnltolrn lbnb ytitt.
Auriatlar IENS ww comparcd with a no^slirnulation ph.cebo contlitilm using a
cantrsllcd cross(Nfr dcsign in a group of anputees wilh (I) plnntom liral',h pain (Group
PW), (2) nonpainful phannm llmb smsations (Group PLS), and (J) no plmntom linb
at all (Group Na PL} Srrull, but ngnificant, rcdntctiotx in the intensi$ of nonpainfut
plwttom Emb scnlultions wue fomdfor Group PLS during tie TENS but not the
Plnccbo cotdiliwt. In ddition, 10 min after rcceiaing auricular TENS, Group PLP
fumowbated a mndesl, yt statislically significant dcneae in pain as measured by the

McGill Pain QuestionmJre, Ralings of nwod, slcepiness, awl anxicty rcmained
uirtually unclwnged asoss tcst occasfuns and sessions, indicaling that tlrc d.enease in
p,in uas twl nediaud by anotional factors. Further placebo'controllcd triak of
aurianlar IENS in palimh with phantnw linb ltain arc tccmntwnfud in otdtt to
anhnte the inpmhncc of ebctrical sthnulatim parameters such as pulse width and
rale, and lo eslablish the duration of pain relief. J Pain Symptom Manage

l99l;6:73J.).
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Inrrodncfion

face and internal organs are represented at the

The application of transcutaneous electrical
nerve stimulation (TENS) at specific points on

scmbles an inverted fetus, (2) disease and pain
at any body structure is reflected by increased

the outer ear has been recommended as an el'fective therapeutic procedure for the relief of
pain.r ttogiert proposed that (l) the body sur'

auricle

in a somatotopic organization that

re-

tenderness and skin conductance at a coffe.
sponding point at the ear, and (3) electrical stimulation or acupuncture of the appropriate point
leads to a decrease in pain in the corresporrding
part of the body.
Ttrere is a growing body of evidenee derived
from controlled strrdies which suppoft$ these re'
markable claims. Oleson and colleaguesz found

a concordance of 75% between the site of musculoskeleal pain established by medical diagno'
sis and points of increased tenderness and ele'
vated skin conductance on the outer ear
designated by Nogier.r In addition, recent con'

trclled studies using healthy volunteers as subjects have found elevated pain thresholds after
luricular TENS.'{ For example, pain thresh'
olds in tcrponrc to a high intensity electrical
$imulu3 delivcrcd to the wrist were significantly
highcr aftcr TENS wac adminictcred at poinn
on thc ear cor€ipondrng to the wrist' In con.
rart, pain thrtrholds did not change whcn
TtsNS was applicd at aurieular control poinr
unrcletcd to thc fitc of experimcntelly.induced
pain, or if TENS wal not applied at all,s'{ Othcr
studies have rtportcd incrcased pain thresholds

following unilateral

ol'

bilateral auricular

TENS,6 or auricular, somatic, or both auricular
and romatic TENSf but pain thresholds re-

MetM
Sertt"
The subjects were 28 amputees (18 males and
females) who had undergone amputation of
the upperextremity (above-elbow in 2; below in
l) or lower extremity (above-knee in 16; below
in 9). The reason for amputation was peripheral vascular disease (including diabctes mellitus) in l? subjccts, accident in 9, arterial thrombosis in 3, tumor in 2, and one cech for radiation
damage and polio.The mcan age and time since
amputation was 52.8 yr (range: 23 to 73 yr) and
5 yr (range: 96 days to,16 yr), respcctively.
The cubjects were assigncd to one of three
groups on the initial seEsion bascd on the presencc or absence of painful or nonpainful phantom limb sensadons at the time of testing.
Group PIS consisted of amputees who re.

l0

pond

I

feeling only nonpainfrrl phantom limb

of I I

maincd comtant among untreated contrcl

sensation$ Group PLP consisted

subjecte.o Finally, auricular TENS was signifiBntly more ellective than a placebo condition
in reducing chronic pain of the distal upper or
lower extrtmityJ
The only study which has failed to suppon

who reported phantom limb pain. and Group
No.PL consisted of 8 amputees who reported
that they did not fcel the prescnce ofa phantom
limb at all. Subjects were rccruited by advenisc.

thc claim that auricular TENS is effcctive for
the relicf of pain wes a placebo.controlled trial
eanied out by the prcsent authors on patients
suffering chro-nic pain of diven€ ctiolosy.s Sub.
sequent worku suggerted ther auricular TENS
may be morc effeetive for particular chrcnic
pain syndrom$ than for chronic pain in gencral. For examph. paticnts with phantom limb
pein reponed eonsidctable rrlhf of their pain
during and rlter aurieular TEN$.g Re[ef of
phantom limb pain has also been reported fmm
ecupuncturclo and electro.acupuncturell ap
plied at auricular sites, but a placebo<ontrol
mndition was Rot includcd.
The prcsent study was designed to examine
the elficacy of auricular TENS for the relief of
phantom limb pain using a placebo.controlled
tnxl*ovcr dceign in which subjects rcceived auricular TENS on onc session and placebo
"gtimulation" on the other. On the basis of the
favorrble results obtained from the amput€es
r€portd by lbu and Melzacks we predicted
that pct-stimulation radngp of phanrom limb
intensity would be significantly lower than prestimulation atings following the administration
of auricular TENS but not the placebo-conuol.

subjects

mcnts placed in local ncwspepers and newslett€rs, po$ings at orthopedic appliance shops.
and fmm several hospials in the Montrcal
arca. The study was approved by rcsearch and
cthics committees at Mccill University and at
the individual hospitals whcre the project was
catried out. Infiormed conrent was obtained
from all subjects prior to participarion.
Pa&n dsscssrnaar

ud Psyclnloghnl

Mccstutt
Subjects completcd

a battery of

question-

naires and personality inventories which induded the McGill Comprchensive Pain Assess-

meRt schedule (McPASrr), McGill

pain

Questionnaire (MIQ,tt), Eysenck Personality lnventory (EPII{), Beck D'epression lnventory
(BDI rt), Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI€ and 5TAI.T161, Wesley Rigidity
Questionnaire (WRQrz), Mood Rating Scale
(MRS|6), and the $leepiness Rating Scale

(sRstl.

e@*neatal A@ratus and Stinufurton
Patunztcrs
Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation
(TENS) was delivered to the outer ears using an

Agar Electronics Neurogar lll stimulator connected to two silver earrings rvhich gently
clasped the subject's earlobes. Stimulation intensity ranged from l0 to 90 volts across a fixed
resistance of 2000 ohms. Pulse rate and width
rvere 4 Hz and 100 p sec respectively.
The su-bjects rated changes in perceived
phantom limb intensity (PLI) by turning a dial
which allowed 180 degrees of mtation. The g0
degree setting was labelled 'USUAL," 0 tleBroes,'LESS,' and 180 degrees, "MORE."'l'he
dial was connected to a 1.95 volt mercury battery via a 10,000 ohm potentiometer ancl the
output fed into a digital voltmeter which registered 0 through 0.675 to 1.95 volts conesponeling to the 0, 90, and 180 degree $etting$, re$pet:-

tively. Measuttmcnls wsl'e displayed on l
continuous basis ancl werc videotaped lil'later'
scoring.

Daiign
The subjects

received TENS on the first session and placebo "stimulation" on the second, or

the reverse otder. The procedure (see below)
on both sessions was identical except that on the
placebo session, nonconducting leads connected
the electrical stimulator and ear electrodes so
that the subject received no current. Each ses'
sion was divided into three consecutive l0 min

periods, including an initial resting baseline
(Bl), bilateral ear stimulation (BES), and a final
resting baseline (82). Throughout the 30 min
session the subject monitored changes in (pain'
ful and/or nonpainful) phantonr lirnb intensity
by turning the dial.
Pmcedtne
The subject$ wene scheduled for two sessions
on consecutive days or with as few days inter'
vening between sessions as could be arranged.
They were asked to refrain from smoking and
drinking coffee or alcohol on scheduled days.
Those with phantom limb pain were asked not
to take any pain medication so that an accurate
medication-free description of the pain could be
obtained.
When the subjects arrived for the first session,
they were interviewed using the MCPAS as a
structured interview guide and given art enve'
lope containing the EPI, BDl, STAI'"i', and
WRQ which they completed at home and returned on the second session' The procedure

for the remainder of the first session and for the
second session was the same. The subjects conrpleted the MRS, SRS, STAI-S, and MPQ, and
familiarized themselves with the use of the dial
and its range before the start of Period Bl.
At the beginning of the bilatei.! ear s'riinula.
tion period (BES) on both sessions, the experimenter turned on the TENS unit which was
within vierv of the subjects. They were told that
depending on certain stimulation parameters
they nright or might not feel its effects. Stimulation intensity w:rs incrcased until they reported a strcng btrt tolerable sensation on their
ears ('fllNS session) or until the experimenter
announced that they rvere receiving the appropriirte anrount ot' current (placebo session).
Sulrjects wcle instructcd rlui i!'adiusrrnr-'nts to
the interrsity of the ear stirnulation were required, tlrey were to infirrm the experimenter
who would increase or decrease it accordingly.
At the end of BES the experimenter turned off
the stimulator and told subjects that they were

no longer receiving current. They were informed that the l0 min final resling baseline
period (82) had begun and were reminded to
continue to monitor their phantom limb. Poststimulation measures ol the MRS, SRS, STAI-S,
and MPQ were obtained after the final resting

period. Throughout both 30 min sessions the experimenter utonitored the digital
displays lrom behind atr opaque curtain.
baseline

Results

houp CwrQwahilig

Clwch

Univariate one-way ANOVAs comparing the
three groups on demographic and clinical variables obtained from the McGill Comprehensive
Pain Assessment Schedule (MCPAS) revealed

no significant between-group differences (all
p > ,051, Thus, the three grouPs were comPa'
rable in mean age, education level, time since
the amputation, number of surgical oPerations,
and current medical problems, ln addition' chisquare tests of independence for two-way tables

did not differ
number of English' and
French-speaking sutrjects, marital statur, living
arrungertleilts, cau$s or level trf anrputation, ure
of pr<rsthesis, or site ol'testing (all p > .05). fi'
nally, one-way univariate ANOVAs indicated
that at the time of testing the thrce groups were
indicated that the three groups

signilicantly

in the

comparable in terms of their scores on the EPI,
BDI, STAI-T, and WRS (allp >.05).

Lhh Intrl$ity

ndiqgs of Phaton

The vidcotape for each subject was reviewed
and one value of phantom limb intensity (PU)
was obained every l0 sec fior both 30 min ses.
sions, Values of PLI were transfiormed by subtracting a conrtant of 0.675 from cach. This
rervcd to rtlocate PLI scorcs co rhat thc 90 degrce &tting hbellcd "USUAU'took on r valuc
of 0.0, rnd deviationg fiom it. in the clockwisc
and countcr*lockwise directions (corterponding to incttases and decrcarec in PLI), had maximum values of t0.675, rcspcctivcly. Raw velucs of PLI were thcn submittcd to a nonlinear
smoothing prcedurcm which uses running medhns to crlcuhtc the smoothed values, computcs and smooths the residuals, and then adds
the two 3moothcd series. Figure I shows plots
of thc raw and smoothcd values of PLI for both
groups dudng the TENS and placebo sessions,
Itcan be seen that for Group PLS phantom limb

.r

In order to assa s the statistical significance of
changes from period to period,
smoothed values of phantom limb intensity
(PU) were averaged across each of the three
lO-min periods and planned comparisons were
carried out evaluating the mean difference in
PLI from Bl to BES and BES to 82 for each
group on both scssions. Significant differences
were found only for Group PLS on the TENS
session. As displayed in Figurc 2, the intensiry
of nonpainful phantom limb sensations $ras reduced significantly during BES when compared
to the initial and final resting baseline levels
F(1,69) = 4.26, p <.05 and F(t,69) = ?.91,
P < .01, respectivelyl. Despite the statistical significance of the TENS-induced reduction in
PLI, its clinical significance appcars to be quite
modest Figure 2 shows thatthe mean decrease
in PLI from Period Bl to Period BES fiorGroup

the mean

Group PLP

Group PLS

TENS Sesslorl

TENS S€ssion

tl
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0,rt

intensity decreased progessively after receiving
several minutes of auricular TENS and remained relatively low until BES offset. This
pattcrn was not evident on the placebo session
or for Group PLP.
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Fig'-l' Mcrn *mothed end unsmothed nw deta valuer of p.lygm limb intensity (PLl) for Groupr pl.p
and, pLS during pcriods
(tihtent eer sduruletion),and Bt (finat rcsring ba;tine) on the rnfs and ptacebo ,urrionrlo4l"J
:lg*[ygp..!1|iP_,_BES
uN@othGrl vatucs rr reon*nred bf qunu (.); smothed vdues arc joined by a sotid tine (*e
text'for a"uit Jrr*fiinl
hnrrion). PU wes sempleii-erery- to .i"ii".
record of the-tt{l-nin 'scrsions, in whkh rrre eubjrxr monitorcd changcs
t u tt tutning . dql' E"* dea vduc rcprcTlls
"'*oirinu*,s-toqp meen at a
poim in ril.:ildriit-ratingr have been
1
rffitmd so thet e valuc of 0.0 tlPnes€nr tie subjectbievci
pu"to. -panicutar
u.-u ir,tunJty ar rhe snn of thc djon and deviations
hom it concrpod to in<rcascs and icrrcescc in pli.
"r

cated that post-session ratings of the PRI-S and
PRI-T from Group PLP rvere significantly lower

Group PLS

than presession scores follorving

o
a

[F(1,34)

r'-(1,31)

TENS

= 7.09,

p <.01, respectivelyl. Although the reduction
in these MPQ classes is modest, they are statistically significant. Tlrese effecrs are displayed in

€e
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Figure 3.

Table I shows the percentage of subjects in
both groups reporting a decrease in the MPe
PRI-T and prcsent pain intensity (PPt) of at
least $S% after receiving TENS or placebo stimulation. A ntore detailed examination of the
II{PQ dnta mn be I'ound in Table 2 which con-
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tains the descriptors clrosen l>y nnVo or more of
subjcets irr Groups Pl.P and PLS at each administrution. Several points are notewotthy. The
most salient lbature is the greater nuurbcr of
descriptors endorsed by nrore srrbjects in Group
PLP on borh sessions, consistent with the higher

Group PLP
t
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PRI-T for this group. Second, a mqior differ-

I

Period
Fig. 2. Mcan intcnsity level of painlcss (Group PLS) and pairt'
ful (Group PLP) phantom limb scnsitlirns for Perio<ls Bl.
BES. and B2 on thc'IENS &nd pluccbo strisions. Group PLS

dcmonstratcd a significant rctluction (t < .01) in phantom
limb intcncity during Pcriod BES and a signilicnnt itrcrcasc
(P

= 7.48, p < .01 and

< .01) during Pcriod Bl which followed.

PLS is approximately 0.1, which amounts to
only 7To of the total range of the dinl.
It is imporrant to note that PLI ratings for the
two groups represent different qualities of senmtion so that between-group comparisons of
the intensity of phantom limb sensations are not
meanirrgful. Group PI-S was monitoring
changes in the intensity of nonpainful paresthesias whereas Group PLP was monitoring pain
intensity.

ence between the gmups can be found in the
class of words used to describe their phantom
limbs. Not one descriptor from any of the affective categories is endorsed by 33% or more of
subjecs in Group PLS whereas at least one third
of Group PLP use some of these adjectives on
both sessions. ln addition, Group PLS shows
remarkable consistency in their choice of descriptors within as well as between sessions, almost exclusively choosing descriptors from the
class

of sensory descriptors. Third, pre- versus

poststimulation changes fbr Group PLP on the

TENS session al€ lnost evident for adjectives
which are frequently used to describe the
"normal" nonpainful phantom (e.g., "pricking",
"tingling", and "nutnb"). Fourth, there is a consistency in the choice of descript<lrs across
groups. Every descriptor chosen by 397o or
more of subjects in Group PLS was also chosen
by 38Vo or more subiects in Group PLP, although there are other descriptors the latter
group also endorses with greater frequency,
This indicates that the phantom limb experiences of the two groups have in common a paresthetic quality although painful phantoms consist of more than this shared comPonent.

MPQPain Ratiry
The McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ)

was

administered before and after each session in

order to

assess quantitative

and qualitative

in painful and nonpainful

phantom
versus
TENS
by
about
brought
limb sensations

changes

the placebo control. Planned comparisons indi-

MootlRarings
Ratings from the MRS, SRS, and $TAl-$ ob.
tained on each session before and after sdtnulation were entered as dependent variables into a
3-way MANOVA (Group x Session x Occasion).
There were no significant main effects or inter'
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$S, 3, McGiU Flin Quertionnrhe pein nting indexer (FRl) for the rcnsory (S) and total (T) ch$cs bcfiorc snd sfrcr rtlmulation sn
tlte TENS
drccbo tclriotrr shown for Groupl PLP lrrd PlS. Group PLP lhowed significant (r p < .01) deoeanc in PRI.S and
PRI-T srorcl rfter the administntion of auriculer TENS. Fost sesion rarings rvcrc taken at the end of Period D8, l0 min after
ttcciving BE$ Note that FRI rcorer prerentrd for Group PLS reptscnt ratin6s of nonpainful phantom limb scnrarions.

rd

refentd sensation or pain

actions, ittdicating that mean mood rating's were

each report of a

comparable between groups and remained vir.
tuelly unchanged acros sessions and tcst occasions (all p >.05). Thus, the post-TENS deereasc in the MPQPRI-S and PRl-Toherved in
Group PLP cennot bc attributcd to alterations in
mmd or mood-nlated states such as anxicty
and steepiness,

coded in terms of its quality and location in the
body.

RW.$asdbrrs
Tlre audio portion of the videoapes fmm
both sessions were transctibed verbatim foreach

suQiact The transcrips werc reviewed and

was

Rf*d to Rcgiotre Alw drotr llv
Linb. l'wo subjects, both in Group

Scrrsdtftr?rr

Pholrtorn

No PL, reported feeling unusual sensations referred to rcgions other than the phantom limb.
One iCase 825) noticed a "slight electric current
inside the stump" on two occasions during BES
on the TENS session. The sensation persisted
fior approximately l5 sec and was not painful.
The subject claimed that she had never before

Tabh I
Penentage of Subi.cts of Groups PLP and PIll
Reporting llecreases in PRI-T and PPI ofat Least
39% After ReceivingTENS or PlacrboStimularion

ice), {4) prarsure and constnctdan (tight, .squeezing,
srvollen, full, expanding), (5) arigtrr (heaviness),

\6) posture (immobility. paralyzed, stifit, clutching, and grabbing). (71 sonatosenswy memorbs
(phantom pains and sensations which resembte
preamputation experiencessr), and (B) othn sensations (throbbing, pulsating, purnping, twitching, sore, aching, shocks, and spasms).
Figure 4 shows rhe percentage of subjects in
the two groups repofting at least one occurrence of each of the eight qualities of sensarion
summed across periods and sessions. Chisquane analyses using Yate's correction for continuity were computed to determine whether
the two groups cliffered in the proporrion of
subjeets reporting each type of sensation. Sig.
nifieant rcsults were found lbr the caregories
clescribing sensations of pressure (X2( I ) = 4. l g,
/ < .05) and "other" sensar.ions (Xt(t) = 6.tt7,
p <.01) indicating that proportionally more
subjects in Group PLP reported these sensations. These results demonstrare that the qualities of sensation being monitored by subjects
with phantom limb pain were more raried than
those with nonpainful phantom limbs. They
provide further supporr for the suggestion that

Session

TENS Placebo X2(l)
Group PLP (a
PRI-T

= I l)

PPI

Group PLS

PRI.T

(r = 9)

PPI

45
s6

18

36

yv

p

0.84
0.20

ns
ns

0.32

ns

experienced such a sensation. The second sub-

ject

(Case 803) reported feeling a sharp pain
under her left breast on three occasions during
DES on the TENS session.
Satsations Rcfcmd to the Phantom

Limh. The re-

portd

sensations obtained fronr the transcripts
were grouped into eight categories as fiollows:

(ll

fraratlusias (i.e., reports of numbness, tingling, prickling sensations, pins and needles,
buzzing, and electric current), changes in (2)
heat intmsily (warm, hot, steaming, and burning), (3) cold intaxity (cool, cold, freezing, and

Table

2

lhccriptors of the McGill Pain Quertionnaire (MPQ) Chosen by 33Vo or More (Bold Type) of Subjecrs in Groupr
PLP and PI.S Before and After Receiving TENS or Placebo. For Ease of Reading, Table Entries Have Been
Omitted for a Given Session When Both Pre- and Postintenention Administrations Yietded Valueg Below 387o.
Note that Unlike Group PLP, the MPQ Adjectives Chos€n by Subjects in Group PLS do not Refer to Phantom
limb Pain but lnstead, Nonpainful Phantorn Limb Sensations lle$ned Predominantly by Paresthesias.
Group
Phantom limb pain
(PLP)

(n
,I'ENS

MPQGlasr
Senrory

pricking
cramping

hot
tingling
Affective

tiring

27.3

72.1
45.5

sickening

Evaluative
Misc.

queezing
numb
nagging

PPI

discomfoning
distressing

v'
36.4

72,7
36.4
27.1
27.3

3.6

45.5
36.4
36.4
65.6
36.4

t8.2

36.4
36.4
36.4
54.5
9.1

45,5

63.6

36.4
45.5

45,i

:"

punirhing
wretched
annoying

(n=9)

Pre

1.'

(PLS)

= ll)

Tf,NS

Placebo

Descriptors
beating

Phantom limb sensation

72.7

56.4

36.4

Placebo

Post

36.4
36.4

Pre

Post

66,7

g3.g

89.3

55.0

55.6

66.7

3t.3

66.7
$3.$

18.2

36.4
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45.5
27.3
9.1

27.n
45.5
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27,n
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46.4
21.3
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Fir, {, Fcrcnnge of rubjrcu in Groupt PLP and PIS rcporring variour qurlithr of rcnsation rcfercd to rhe phentom limb on boft
*ibnr (sunmei acrool pcrftrdr), A rignificrntly greater pruponion of ru\icctr in Group PLF reponed phantom limb scnsations of

prc$ulr p p <.05) lnd-"dhcr" rynratbllr (** p <.01)
ionrtoenpry memory (rce tero for dcnill).

which

the painful phantom limb embodies the sarne
baric qualities of scnsation as the painless phantom (i.c., paresthesias) and rnore (e.$, senmtions of prc$unc and constrietion, throbbing.
pulsating, pumping sencdtions and somatosensory memories).

D$clrr$ion
Use of low litqueney TENS applied st the
outsr cars appcers to pruduee a modest, shonterm rcduetion in the intensity of phantom limb
prin and nonpainful phantom limb parcstheshs. Mern lewls of PLI wcre rsduced significently during BES fior Group PLS and Mccill
Fain Qucstionnaire scores were signifiently
lower following TEN$ lior Group PLP. Similar
changes wene not appercnt for either group on
the phcebo session, Furthermore, ratings of
mood state, slcepiness, and anxiety remained
vinually unchangsd acmss sessions and test oc(n3ions, thus ruling out thc possibility that the
decreasc in pin wes mediated by emotional fac-

to$,
The redrrctionin phantom limbintensity produccd by Tf,NSapplied at the outerean can be

cxphined by a diffuse noxious inhibitory
corrtroln rnechanism activated by a form of
'hypentimulation.'s Modemte to intense

irdudc thtubbing. puleting. pumping end to fortlr. Slrl rcfers ro

stimulation, of various kinds, applied at sites distant fnom the region of pain is effective in re.
lievingchmnic pain.sss Such stimulation acti-

vat€s brainstem structures that cxert an
inhibitory contrcl over nociceptive neurons in
the spinal cord dorsal 5ornr.22'r$'25 The outer
ear is richly innervated by somatic afferents, including-_firrc cranial and two ccrvical *pinal
nervcs.88'e? It is rea*onable to assume that electrical stimulation applied to the outer ears pm.
duces its effecs by activating this descending
pain control systcm.

The ohcrvation that phantom limb intensity
but not q/ter TENS in Group
PlS, and qfcr but not duahg TENS in Group
PLP is interesting and can, in pan, b€ explaincd

was reduced during

by the basic diffcrence between nonpainful2E
and painfuls's phantom limbs. Thspainless
phantom is defined predominantly by its paresthetic qualityrB whereas the "painful" phantom
is a less homogeneous entity, and while many
sulfercrs describe a pare$thetic or dysesthetic
component, rnost patients are beset by other
types of pain as well.s'to Evidence for this basic
difference between the painful and painless
phantom in the present study can be found in
Table 2 which shows that Group PLF endorsed
more MPQ descriptors from a wider range .,f
classes than Group PLS. In addition, Group

PLP reported significantly mone sensations of
pressure as well as'liabs," throbbing, pulsating,
and so fiorth (Figure 4) when monitoring their
phantom limbs.
The results suggest that auricular TENS decreased the intensity of the paresthetic compG
nent of the phantom limb in both groups. However, it may be hypothesized that for Group PLP

the proportion of the total pain experience
which was teduced during Period BES on the
TENS session was minimal in relation to that
which remained. Thus, these subjecrs registered rclatively small changes in PLI when using
the dial (Figurcs I and 2) but the morc sensitive
measure of pain using the MPQ revealed a signific?nt post-TDNS rcduction in words which
are frequently used to deseril* pirresthesia$ (Tfl"

ble 2). This hypotheris explains why Group
PLP showed a rcduction in PLP after but not
during TENS and why Group PL$ showed a
reduction during TENS, but it is difficult to account for the difference in the duration of the
elfect lior the two groups. Nevertheless, it appears safe to conclude that the duration of pain

relief brought about by auricular TENS is quite
short. Although we did not evaluate phantom
limb pain intensity beyond the l0 min (82) period, it is our impression that the effect was transient and did not last much longer.
The positive results of the present study conflict with our past placebo-controlled trials with
auricular TENSs'sr and may be explained by
differences in sample characteristics and electrical stimulation parameters. The inclusion by
Melzack and KatzE of patients with a variety of
pain disorders (and none with phantom limb
pain) may have increased the variability and di'
luted the size of the effect of TENS, thus lead'
ing to the negative result. A second difference
concerns the pulse width which was long (125
mscc) in our previous studies,s'3! and short (100
p, sec) in the prtsent study. Only one other con'
trolled study has demonstrated auricular TENS
to be effective in a clinical setting on patients
with chronic pain but pulse width was not
specified.T A study comparing short and long
pulse wi&hs might shed some light on this issue.
Group No PL was included to determine what
effect (if any) auricular TENS would have on
subjects who reported no phantom limb at the
tinie of testing. our previous works'e demon'
strated that between 307o and 40Vo of chronic
pain patients report sensations referred to a va'
riety of body locations during auricular TENS'

In addition, ampurees often report that many
stimuli can result in the return of the phantom
limb once it has disappeared.sz ln the present
study not one subject reported a retum of the
phantom on either session, but it is interesting
that the only subjects to report sensations referred to regions of the body other than the
phantom limb were from Group No PL, and
they did so only during Period BES on the
TENS session.
In conclusion, the results of the present study
suggest that auricular TENS may be helpful in
reducing the intensity of phantom limb pain
and dysesthesias but further placebo-controlled
trials of auricular TENS are needed before ir
can be recommended for clirrical use. In partic.
ular, the clinical importance of this procedure
needs to be established with respecl to (l) effi.
cacy (given the modest reduction in pain we ol>
served), (2) duration lxyond l0 min, and (3)
effective stimulation parameters such as pulse
width and rate. In a recent controlled study,ss
TENS was applied at the residual limb for 30
min twice a day during the 2-wk postoperative
period following amputation. The incidence of
phantom limb pain among patients treated with
TENS was significantly lower than sham treated
control patients at a 4-wk follow-up but not I yr

later. This study points to the importance of
conducting long-term follow-up interviews in
clinical trials. This was not a feature of the
present design. Future studies might consider
evaluating the efficacy of auricular TENS ap'
plied during the postoperative period when the
intensity of phantom limh pain is often at a
peak.

The potential practical importance of auricular TENS should not be overlooked since it is a
noninvasive treatment with few indications to
the contrary. Furthermore, most patients who
have had an arrn amputated are dependent on
otlrcrs to administer TENS at the stumP $ince
only the mo$t dexterou$ can apply the conductive gel and affix the electrodes with one hand
alone. The advantage of auricularTENS is that
simple, clip-on ear electro'des can be easily at'
tached by the patients themselves. The benefits

of such a self-treatment program include increased autonomy and independence for thc
patient and more efficient use of time for the
ireating health professional. The realization of
these potential benefits awaits the results of
futher placebo-controlled clinical trials,
Finally, the remarkable diversity in the qual'

ity, location, and intensity of painful and non'
painful phantom limb sensations desewes commcnt. The patternofchangesinPLI (Figure l)'
&e choice of MFQdescripton (Table 2) and the

r€portd qualities of scnsations (Figury {} mahe
it ilear that the painful and nonpainful phantom limb is not Perceived as a static' fixed entity'
but a fluid, frequently changing pcrceptual expcricnce characterhed by fluctuations in tactile'
lhcrmal, kincsthetic, and proprioccptive scnsi'
biliry, Subjcets rcported scnsadons thrt rrnged
fiorn rimph diffusc Prrc3thsdas to perccptually
eomplex cxpcrisnees of painr and lcsionl that
wcrc originally fclt in the limb prior to thc am.
putrtion. The vrrious quditics of scmation re'

fcrrtd to thc phrntom limb rre no diffettnt
frsm thosc cxpcricnecd in thc intact limb prior
to ampuhtion because they both rcBcct coordinrted rctivity among the samc neural networla
in the brain,lr'l'
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